
 

Leading hand tool brand, C.K tools, has launched an enhanced range of one of its most popular 

products, the C.K Waterpump Pliers. 

Already regarded by tradesmen as one of the most durable plier options on the market, the 

improved range consists of three sizes: 175mm, 250mm and 300mm. With each size offering extra 

wide jaw capacities of 38mm, 57mm and 58mm, the new C.K Water Pump Pliers are up to 80 per 

cent greater than DIN standard to assure the highest quality and durability for electricians. 

Featuring a box joint design for extra stability and long, slim profile jaws for easy access in confined 

spaces, the upgraded pliers are more versatile than ever. Manufactured from special alloy drop 

forged steel, which is hardened and tempered, the jaws offer exceptional strength and durability. 

Graham Godfrey, Brand Manager at C.K tools, commented: “Although our vast selection of pliers 

continue to be a hit with tradesmen, the launch of our enhanced range offers professionals an even 

greater level of usability, functionality and ease. 

“Evolving our products on a regular basis is what makes C.K tools stand out from our competitors. 

Expanding the C.K Waterpump Pliers range to continually meet the needs of our customers, while 

maintaining the quality we have become known for, is just one of the many goals we want to 

achieve through our innovative launches this year and beyond.” 

Industry-leading products launched by C.K tools so far this year include the world’s first fixed blade 

stubby insulated screwdriver, the C.K Stubby VDE Slim Screwdriver and Europe’s first 100% 

splinterproof cable rods, the C.K MightyRods PRO.  

Prices for the C.K Waterpump Pliers will range from £22.99 to £39.09 ex VAT.  

For more information visit www.ck-tools.com. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Notes  

C.K tools, C.K. Magma and Kasp are all part of Carl Kammerling International, a leading supplier of 

products to the construction, electronic and security industries. 

The company is located in Pwllheli, Wales, with offices in Daresbury and Germany and a distribution 

network spanning 40 countries. 

Plimsoll Publishing ranks Carl Kammerling International in the top ten per cent of tool companies, 

having risen 45 places in the past three years. 

www.carlkammerling.com 

 

 


